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Newsbriefs * * * * * * *

The Westcombe Society does not often

comment on developments outside the

immediate area but this proposal may

affect us all! The Morden Wharf develop-

ment includes proposals for four towers -

the tallest at 130 metres (36 storeys) - plus

eight other high rise blocks providing

1,500 dwellings. These buildings would

overwhelm the two and three storey houses

in Mauritius Road, Azof Street and

Christchurch Way and have a significant

negative impact on natural light levels.

Views from Greenwich Park, a World

Heritage Site, would be changed forever.

The increased population would also have

a significant impact on local transport and

other infrastructure that is already severely

overstretched. 

The application consists of 226 docu-

ments but the main points raised by the

objectors are:

1. The site is not suitable for such a dense

cluster of high rise buildings. The council's

own Site Allocation Policy (Jan 2021)

states the site "falls within the setting of

the World Heritage Site and the Protected

London Panorama from Greenwich Park"

and "the sensitive setting of the site means

that it is not suitable for the establishment

of a distinct cluster of new tall buildings".

It notes "if any taller buildings are pro-

posed their height should be demonstrably

subordinate to those developed at neigh-

bouring Enderby Place", the future of

which remains uncertain, making respect

for the existing local area all the more 

critical.

2. The Core Strategy (2014) requires that

new developments should not "cause an

unacceptable reduction of daylight or sun-

light" and that this is particularly the case

for tall buildings. Objectors claim that the

"buildings of the current proposed height

and density will necessarily and substan-

tially reduce levels of light to lower levels

of accommodation and ground level and

also enclose the open aspect of the

riverside."

3. The proposal does not include adequate

plans for infrastructure, particularly public

transport, which is already inadequate for

this part of the Peninsula, contravening the

council's explicit requirement in its Site

Allocation Policy.

Although the public consultation period

has passed, objections can still be submit-

ted until the planning meeting. If enough

objections are made it will be brought to a

planning committee to which the public

have access and at which their views can

be expressed. A group of concerned local

residents are urging neighbours to object to

the proposal by writing to: 

Mr Andrew Thornley

Directorate of Regeneration Enterprise and

Skills, The Woolwich Centre, 5th Floor

35 Wellington Street, London, SE18 6H

Note: As of going to press the 853 website

reported that Matthew Pennycook, MP for

Greenwich and Woolwich, has voiced an

objection to the scheme on social media,

saying that it would interrupt views from

Greenwich town centre and be out of pro-

portion with the lower-rise Enderby Wharf

development next door.

More skyscrapers?                                                       Maggie Gravelle

Graphic by Dr Luke Harman, resident of SE10

#Fish & Chips

National Fish and Chip Day,

is back for its 6th year on

Friday 4th June! This is the

day when the nation comes

together to celebrate its

favourite dish and despite the

pandemic, Brexit and cod

wars, our amazing fish and

chip shops are continuing to

be at the centre of their com-

munities cooking this iconic

family dish.

Stop the Tunnel

A “Stop the Tunnel” demon-

stration is being held on

Saturday 5th June. Assembly

point: 1.30 pm at Terry

Spinks Place, London E16

1GU (off Rathbone Street, 5

mins walk from Canning

Town station). March starts

at 2pm.     

The march is supported by

the Stop the Silvertown

Coalition, and by campaign

and community groups in

Newham. All are welcome:

there will be a family atmos-

phere, with music playing

and the Extinction Rebellion

“Banshees” with us. 

How did she do it?

A nine-year-old Blackheath

High School pupil has

achieved Grade 8 iGCSE

Physics during lockdown,

taking the exam an incredi-

ble six years early. 

Seojin Park (known as

Ipin) who is in Year 5, was

inspired by her science les-

sons at school and started

studying Physics during her

summer holidays.  

When asked what her

advice to other young pupils

who want to excel at their

studies would be, Ipin said:

“I recommend that they

study the subject having fun

like I do. I normally read

books, watch science videos,

play with materials and

explain what I have learnt by

writing on a whiteboard to

my parents.” 

Congratulations MumsAid

This award winning local

charity has just won anoth-

er award - the 2021 GSK

IMPACT Awards Winner

for outstanding contribution

to improving the UK’s

health and wellbeing.

MumsAid, a former

Westcombe Society's

‘Charity of the Year’, pro-

vides pregnant women and

new mums with specialist

counselling for emotional

or mental health difficul-

ties. “Our vision is of a

society where all mothers

are supported with giving

their babies the best start in

life.”

Readers will remember that in the

April issue we wrote about the

council's response to the consultation on

the Westcombe Park and Maze Hill Low

Traffic Neighbourhood. The council

were aware that there were strong feel-

ings on the suggested LTN and were

intending to gather more information

before attempting to re-shape the 

proposals. 

We were very aware that residents

were concerned that as people return to

work the traffic situation could worsen.

This fear has proved true as traffic num-

bers have increased causing gridlock and

dangerous driving. 

The Society wrote, on 6th May, to the

Cabinet Member for Environment,

Sustainability and Transport, Sizwe

James, the leader of the Council, Danny

Thorpe and copied our Ward Councillors

asking for an update; a copy of our

request is below. 

Westcombe Park and Maze Hill Low

Traffic Neighbourhood.

“We appreciate your decision to re-

address the proposals for the above

scheme given the divergence of views.

However it is now some weeks since we

replicated your update on the Streetspace

pages of the RBG website in the

Westcombe News.

We are concerned that traffic levels

may further increase as commuters who

may wish to continue to avoid public

transport return to work.

We feel that an update on progress on

the ongoing shaping of proposals is over-

due and we would be happy to share this

with our residents/readers via the June

issue of the Westcombe News.

Has the gradual relaxation of the

Covid restrictions been reflected in the

figures gathered via the on-going traffic

monitoring and modelling of traffic

behaviour data? We understand that resi-

dents feel there has been an increase in

vehicle numbers. Does the data you are

collecting inform any possible change to

the shape of any proposals going for-

ward?

Are you considering discussing the

temporary re-opening of The Avenue

with The Royal Parks to alleviate con-

gestion in the morning rush hour.

As a local stakeholder we are con-

cerned that we have yet to be involved in

discussions around any possible changes

to the scheme. We are also unaware of

any involvement with local people as we

are constantly asked for information by

concerned residents. We would appreci-

ate an update that we could share with

them via the Westcombe News.

Thank you, Marilyn Little, Chair,

Westcombe Society
At the time of going to Press we have

had no update on progress towards a

solution. Since the latest relaxation of

restrictions the traffic situation has seri-

ously deteriorated and action is urgently

needed.

Lack of Action on Serious Traffic Issues   Marilyn Little
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From G. Bailey, Humber Road

I've been away but on my return

I note that West Greenwich is

now festooned with cul de sacs

and road blocks and one can no

longer drive down Crooms Hill

to Greenwich town centre; and

adjacent roads are also blocked

off to deter so-called rat runs.

This cunning plan is, I suppose,

about to be extended to Maze

Hill and Westcombe Hill, so to

get from north to south in this

area you have to join the queues

of traffic going either east or

west. A lot of local traffic will

have to join the Blackwall

Tunnel Approach Road to get to

West Greenwich.

Combined with the cycle lanes

along Trafalgar Road, it means

that there will be more and more

stationary and semi-stationary

traffic, on the A2 and Trafalgar

Road, emitting worse fumes than

in the past. Many fear that the

cure may be worse than the dis-

ease.

If and when the economy is in

recovery, the traffic situation can

only get worse. One would like

to think that electric cars will

alleviate the situation, but is the

National Grid able to cope with

millions of electric cars?  Only

time can tell.

From Neville Grant, 

Vanbrugh Park

Many of  us have our purses or

wallets filled with  cards from

various organisations - the AA,

the Globe, Tate Modern, you

name it. I notice that the National

Trust issues membership cards

made sturdily from paper. Why

don't other organisations follow

suit?

I remember that a container

filled with millions of 

Lego pieces fell into the sea off

Cornwall in 1997. They 

are still washing up on Cornish

beaches today. Plastic is now 

entering our food chain. We real-

ly need to minimise use of

plastic. Membership cards made

of paper would be a small but 

significant step.

From: Marilyn Little, Chair

Westcombe Society Westcombe

Hill

Steve and Kay of M&S

Blackheath  very kindly and ably

attended one of our members

who had tripped and fallen in

Old Dover Road a few days ago.

They, together with my neigh-

bour Helen, stayed with her until

an Ambulance arrived. Their

actions were much appreciated.

Join the crew at 

Charlton Village Theatre 

for 'Mamma Mia!' 

Have you experience in theatre produc-

tion? Then why not join the new

drama group 'Charlton Village Theatre' to

help prepare for their new production in

November. Before casting can begin, they

need to get a new crew together to assist

with lighting, scenery, sound and backstage

requirements.

Here’s your chance to get involved in

local theatre as theatres everywhere open

up to the public. Interested? Please contact

their Stage Manager:

davidwhitehead21@gmail.com

Venue: The Assembly Rooms, 

The Village, Charlton.

The Westcombe Society

is looking for their new

Treasurer

We are seeking a person with a

head for figures and a few

hours to spare each week to fill this

key position in our community organi-

sation.

Basic book-keeping skills using Excel

spreadsheets required.

For further information please email

Treasurer@westcombesociety.org

Volunteer

Opportunities

If you have reached the retirement age

zone and are thinking of downsizing,

perhaps releasing some capital to help fam-

ily members, or even just fed up living

alone but want to stay in the area, then one

of the options to consider is moving into a

retirement complex. Tudor Grange sits at

the beginning of Westcombe Park Road

and has recently been taken over by

Housing 21, who are dedicated to “provid-

ing safe, secure independent living in a

social and amenity-rich environment”. 

WN asked Denise Marney, TG’s manag-

er, what life was like for the staff and resi-

dents in the complex. “I took over as its

Manager in April 2020 just at start of the

pandemic. As well as myself, we have a

full time handyman Steve Tatman, and part

time Assistant Court Manager, Melissa

McPherson.”

“Since taking over we have done and are

still doing, extensive works in the gardens

to make them more appealing for residents

and residents have got behind this and are

now really starting to enjoy the outside

space.”

“We have lots of activities like fish &

chip afternoons, film afternoons, wine and

coffee mornings and sometimes live

singers. As we come out of lockdown we

are looking to have outside caterers in, to

do barbeques. Residents are also looking

into having afternoon teas delivered.”

“I know I’m the manager but I think

Tudor Grange is a fantastic retirement

community. I love my job working for

Housing 21 at Tudor Grange and I enjoy

my time with the residents.”

There are 33 self-owned apartments in

the complex. Residents can employ their

own Carers should they need to but TG

does not offer or provide this service. To

them it’s all about independent living albeit

with a community spirit. There is even a

guest flat for relatives to use.

The last word goes to resident Jackie

Bogue who says, “Tudor Grange is a hid-

den oasis with a really friendly atmosphere

and the opportunity to socialise when you

want to. Residents are able to organise

social events should they wish and the

management is extremely supportive.”

So now you know a little of what lies

behind the sign Tudor Grange! 

-  Anne Williams

Know your neighbourhood

Tudor Grange, Independent Living

Retirement Complex

We are sad to report the death of Liz

Coyle on 15th May. Liz was a long

standing member of the Westcombe

Society and an indefatigable leader of the

Friends of Greenwich Park and our 

sympathy goes to her family. 

A Chairman of the Friends at a time

when the debate raged over Greenwich

Park being used for the Olympic equestri-

an events. Liz was the voice of good sense

and reason at a time when those qualities

often seemed in short supply. Of course

the Olympic Games were a triumphant

success and Liz played her part in achiev-

ing that result.

Under her leadership the Friends gained

numerous new members and has become

the highly influential voice that it is today.     

All of us in Westcombe Park and

Greenwich have benefited from Liz’s ener-

gy and will miss her cheerfulness and

determination.               - Marilyn Little

17th July at Mycenae House

Members and Helpers Party

23rd July at Mycenae House 

AGM

7th August   Westcombe Park Treasure

Hunt

11th September  Walk in aid of

Macmillan

24th September at Mycenae House

Macmillan Coffee Morning

9th October at Mycenae House

Senior Citizens Tea

November  -  Quiz 

Date to be confirmed

Liz Coyle
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LOCAL NEWS
Blackheath High

looks to the Future

Grants for Local

Projects

The Royal Borough of Greenwich have

for the past few years used a portion

of the Community Infrastructure Levy to

fund local projects through the Greenwich

Neighbourhood Growth Fund. Proposals

have been submitted annually and they are

then shortlisted after which the public has

a chance to read and vote for their prefer-

ences.

Despite limited publicity, 19 submissions

from Blackheath and Westcombe have

reached the shortlist. Following the public

vote, the councillors in each neighbour-

hood area will decide which applications

will be funded. 

Unfortunately, voting will have closed

before the June edition of the Westcombe

News, but we hope to notify readers of the

successful projects in the July WN.

Meanwhile they are available on line at

https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/2

00245/grants/1913/apply_for_the_green-

wich_neighbourhood_growth_fund

- Maggie Gravelle

For the last couple of years, The John

Roan School and Mycenae House have

worked closely together to help the local

community with events such as the

Community Christmas Celebration, Let’s

Beat Loneliness Club, and many more.

Even a pandemic didn’t stop us. Students

ran The Sunshine Project - a book of draw-

ings sent to local care homes, Virtual

Christmas Party and made bookmarks for

World Book Night. Through their work

The John Roan School Community

Librarians have reached the National

Finals of the Goldsmith's Community

Engagement Awards.

However, Reach Out has been affected

by the pandemic as it is currently funded

from any surplus made from running

Mycenae House so The John Roan School

and Mycenae House are looking for local

primary schools to join in with our Inter-

School Fundraising Competition.

Mycenae House and The John Roan

School are running a Sponsored Keep Fit

Session on Wednesday 7th July from 1pm

and we’d love for local schools to join in

with their own sponsored keep fit events

on the same day. There will be a prize for

the school with the most participants.

We’re hoping that the fundraising won’t

stop there. Come up with your own ideas

to raise money. There will be a trophy for

the school that raises the most money!

Contact mycenaeoutreach@gmail.com or

Jennifer.allen@thejohnroanschool.org.uk to

register for the sponsored keep fit or our

inter-school fundraising challenge.

Mycenae House have also established a

crowd-funding campaign to support and

donations can be made here:

https://gofund.me/2e283eef

Let’s beat loneliness together!     Jenny Allen

Last month Blackheath High School

hosted a Future of Education Event. A

digital event attended by some 100 people

from across the education sector - includ-

ing parliamentarians, journalists, parents

and NGO representatives.  

The event was held to discuss the impact

of the pandemic on education, the lessons

learned and the opportunities to capitalise

on moving forward. “School leaders have

risen to what has been an appalling situa-

tion” says Lord Mike Storey.  

Dr Kevin Stannard, Director of

Innovation and Learning at the Girls’ Day

School Trust called for exam reform in

schools post-pandemic, saying: “This is a

huge opportunity, and it would be very dis-

appointing at the end of this, that policy

changes aren’t made with lessons in mind,

particularly with exams....  Life can go on

without a battery of formal assessment,

particularly at the age of 16.” 

Speaking on the role of education tech-

nology in classrooms now schools have

returned, Genna Ash-Brown added: “Tech

brings big wins for the inclusion of every-

one across the sector. There really is no

going back and I think a mixture of online

and in-person structure will help shape the

future of education.”  

Residents of the Royal Borough of

Greenwich are being asked to have

their say on a draft Housing and

Homelessness Strategy for the borough.   

The new strategy sets out to address the

scale of housing pressures in Greenwich

and the council’s ambitions for the next

five years to tackle the crisis of housing

affordability, insecurity and need. The

strategy, which will cover the period 2021

to 2026, has been developed through a col-

laborative process which they say places

residents’ needs at its heart.   

The Covid-19 pandemic has only exac-

erbated the housing crisis with a devastat-

ing impact on many people in the borough,

which, in turn, has put a huge amount of

pressure on council services. 

For more information and to give feed-

back on the Council's plans, visit

https://housingstrategygreenwich.common-

place.is

Council listening to

Housing Need?

Top Schools Merge

Some schoolchildren from this area

attend The New Beacon Preparatory

School in Sevenoaks and will already

know that their school is merging with the

highly regarded Tonbridge School. The

merger takes place from 31 August 2021.  

Mike Piercy, Headmaster of The New

Beacon, said: “This merger will strengthen

our long connection with Tonbridge and

will expand our access to the expertise of

its senior school staff and facilities. I am

also delighted that we will be working

with Tonbridge to develop further our

intellectually creative academic curriculum

to align Years 7 to 9. This will support the

boys in preparing for entrance assessments

and transition to senior school, not just

academically but also in terms of confi-

dence and life skills – benefits which will,

of course, apply to all boys, whichever

their preferred senior school destination.” 

Tonbridge School, winner of the 2019

Independent Schools award, believes in

enabling bright and talented boys access to

a Tonbridge education, regardless of back-

ground. In 2019/20, £2.5m of fee support

funding was provided, and Tonbridge will

be doubling the number of boys at the

School receiving significant financial sup-

port by 2028, investing a further £20m in

widening educational opportunity. Such

investment may give more boys the bene-

fits offered by the school.

Exciting news from Sitopia Farm! We

hit our crowdfunder target, raising

over £77,000 through the generosity of the

very many generous souls who want to see

this happen in Greenwich. Somewhat poet-

ically it was our 400th backer who took us

over the finishing line. Work to create the

farm is now cracking on at speed, with

new beds being built each day, the poly-

tunnel up, and our first rows of vegetables,

herbs, fruit and flowers planted out. Over

100 fabulous volunteers have already

helped out...and within a few weeks we

hope to be harvesting our first crops. If

you’re interested in buying our produce,

please sign up to our newsletter so you can

be the first to get a pre-order

in...https://www.sitopiafarm.com/contact

Thank you all for your excellent support.

Locally Grown and

Delivered 

Drain Cover Thieves 

After 12 years as the face of

Pistacchio’s Cafe in the Pleasaunce,

‘Lizzie’ wants to sell the francise and relo-

cate to Tonbridge Wells. “The Cafe is a

full time job and then some and I want to

spend more time with my partner and

focus on getting my novels published.”

“Wonder what the new owners’ coffee

will be like?” the dog owners discuss, and,

“will she or wont she sign on the dotted

line?”  as Lizzie continues to keep her

cards close as rumours abound in the Park. 

The Royal Borough of Greenwich are

currently investigating the spate of

thefts, but they need the public’s help, ask-

ing residents to stay vigilant, and if they

witness suspicious behavior to: 

-Try to take as many details as possible,

including photos of the missing drain

cover, number plates, exact location of the

gully covers. 

-Call the police on 101 if they see some-

one in the act of stealing.

-Report any missing covers to the Council

and the police. 

New Owners for the

Pleasaunce Cafe?
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Having Fun with Language Reviews   by Patrick Barry

MAN & VAN
Collections Deliveries

& House Clearances

For a polite & prompt service

please contact:

Edward on

0208 301 5303 or

07906 169705

Most of us know the

apocryphal story of the

English tourist who unwittingly asks a

French butcher if the sausages are made

out of condoms, a delicious mistake ripe

for the making due to the linguistic phe-

nomenon of “faux amis” or “false

friends”: words in a foreign language

which look similar enough to English to

trick you into thinking you’re asking

about the preservatives in your meat

products when what you really said is

something quite different! The name of

our language school is of course the

absolute opposite of a false friend - it

does exactly what it says on the tin - we

love to laugh over this kind of thing

together in our classes, so if you have a

smattering of French, Spanish or Italian

or you think you know your preserva-

tives from your préservatifs, have a go at

our “faux amis” quiz below:  you might

learn something that will spare you a

cringeworthy moment next

time you go away! 

1. The Spanish  word “carpeta” means a)

folder b) carpet c) carp

2.  The Italian word “morbido” means a)

soft b) morbid c) dead

3.  The Spanish word “constipado”

means a) constipated b) congested nose

c) stuck

4. The French word “raisin” means a)

grape b) raisin c)  reason

5. The Italian word “ratto” means a)

erratic b) rat c) grated

6. The Spanish word “embarazada”

means a) pregnant b) embarrassed c)

embraced

7. The Spanish word “fatal” means a)

fatal  b) foetal c) terrible 

8. The French word “privé” means a)

private b) privet  c) stupid 

Idoubt if many of you know that the

railway tunnel linking Blackheath

Station with Charlton runs under the

Marks and Spencer car park in Old

Dover Road. For some reason the tunnel

is close to the surface which is why there

is a strip of land (Vicarage Avenue and

the Conservative Club car park, for

example) which has no buildings of any

size standing on them. After reading the

May edition of this newspaper you are

aware that the Marks and Spencer store

stands on the site where the Roxy

Cinema was built in the thirties. 

If there was a quiet love scene show-

ing on the Roxy's screen one could

sometimes hear the 20.45 train to

Dartford rumbling down underneath the

left side. One could almost expect Fred

Astaire and Ginger Rogers to stop danc-

ing cheek to cheek and wait 'til the train

had passed.

The Roxy was part of the ABC chain

of picture houses and did good business

as the other local cinemas such as the

Granada at Blackwall Lane were a bus

ride away. On Saturday mornings Old

Dover Road was thronged with boys and

girls (ABC minors) heading for the Roxy

to see a programme consisting of

Westerns, Abbot and Costello, Popeye

and Mickey Mouse cartoons. At the end

of the showing, the staff would be des-

perately sweeping up peanut shells and

unsticking bubble gum from the seats.

My own memories of the Roxy

include queuing up

under the canopy at

the side of the cinema

with Jeanne, who

lived at 39 Vanbrugh

Park, waiting for the

commissionaire to

say, “Two in the one

and sixes” and, much

later, taking my boys

to see 'Chitty, Chitty,

Bang, Bang' only to

find Richard, my

number three son hid-

ing under his seat away from the Child

Catcher. I hasten to add that he was only

six at the time. 

I did the same thing in Barnard's

Theatre in Croom's Hill one evening in

1943 when the top secret battery on

Blackheath first fired off its battery of

rockets during an air raid. Their noise

sounded exactly like the swish of a

bomb coming down. 

The Roxy                            by Tony Lord

All crime novels follow a formula. The

current vogue is for “why-dunits”

rather than “who-dunits” 

Katherine Faulkner and BP Walter are

both graduates of the Faber Academy of

novel writing and choose to begin at the

end.

“Greenwich Park” (, GBP 12.99 hb, Pub.

Bloomsbury Raven (2021) 442 pages) uses

Greenwich as the backdrop for a middle-

class murder. I found it hard to warm to

the over-privileged, pregnant, sourdough

Helen, jealous of her sister-in-law and

“struggling” with renovating her five-bed-

roomed Grade II listed house. Had I acci-

dently purchased another Bridget Jones

sequel?

I persevered due to the SE10 setting and

then enjoyed the plot twists. The pace

allows one to forgive some unlikely coinci-

dences and connections. It’s enjoyable to

recognise each location. 

As Faulkner is a North Londoner we can

forgive her for misnaming our local 

(“The Trafalgar Arms”) but as a former

investigative journalist she ought to know

that there are no gavels in English 

courtrooms (“knock of the hammer”). 

The main characters in “The Dinner

Guest” (GBP 8.99 pb, pub One More

Chapter/Harper Collins, (2021), 402 pages)

meet in Waterstones browsing for “tradi-

tional book-club-esque crime-fiction”. BP

Walter worked in the shop and I was rec-

ommended the book by one of their work-

force,  

so perhaps I ought to have appreciated it

more. Maybe I’m allergic to SW1?

Instead of yummy mummies we have the

self-styled “cute same-sex kings of

Instagram” but rather than fawning over

the success, looks and breeding of the

well-born, Walter critiques the wealthy 

upper-class bubble that cushions (most of

them) from the real world. 

Searching the two novels for a sense of

Faber Academy “rules” suggests that one

should start at the end, have interleaving

chapters headed with character names and

dates, allowing for alternate  

perspectives and flashbacks, and have one

your characters write a letter from their

prison cell. 

Also, do make sure you withhold some

historic connections. Perhaps we will have

a glut of Faber Academy novels as emanat-

ed from the UEA writing course founded

by Malcolm Bradbury in the 70s, although

that gave rise to McKewan and Ishiguro

rather than a probable future ITV mini-

series.  

BP Walter makes the journey interesting

and you will want to confirm your suspi-

cions, even if it all takes place on the

wrong side of the river.

Answers 1a, 2a, 3b, 4a, 5b, 6a, 7c, 8a

PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior/Exterior/

Experienced Reliable Clean

Fully Guaranteed/Insured.

References available.

Free no obligation quote 

and advice given 

JOHN at JAMES & LAMONT

Office 020 8462 4646   

Mobile 07802 535695

jamlam.john@btinternet.com

Anew, illustrated, hardboard book has

been launched to aid and develop chil-

dren’s speech. DeeDee and DanDan’s

Busy Day is an interactive reading book,

written by parents of a late talking child. 

Aneta and Mariusz Wojcik established

that reading to their son Daniel was the

ultimate way to help him and soon learnt

that making a story interactive and engag-

ing assisted their son with vocabulary

retention. Mariusz said: "The book gives

you everything in one place, so you don’t

need to think after a long day. And with 38

pages and thousands of possibilities, no

two reads are the same and the book grows

with your child."

Dee Dee and Dan Dan’s Busy Day costs

£9.99, is available from Amazon and

https://deedeeanddandan.co.uk/. Published

by Little Frog Media,

A Book to get Children Talking

There are three broad categories of pod-

cast: 

1 A merry-go-round of celebrities back-

slapping each other

on their respective podcasts.

2 Two mates pontificating.

3  A reporter unravels their story through a

series of investigative episodes with a

denouement.

Here's a suggestion for each category:

Merry-go-round:

"Off Menu" has been around long enough

to win numerous awards. It's a food ver-

sion of Desert Island Discs, with celebrity

guests choosing their perfect menu with

the help of comedians Ed Gamble and

James Acaster. There's humour but also

genuine debate and discussion about food

with occasional insight afforded into the

featured celebrity. It's good enough to for-

give Gamble for his ageist comments when

chastising the audience at Mycenae House

when we failed to appreciate his weak per-

formance. 

Pontificating:

In "The Rest is History" 

Tom Holland, a scholar of ancient history

is pitted against Dominic Sandbrook,

whise specialty is modern history, to

explore a new general topic each week.

They make each episode  enjoyable and

relate the topic to the present. Are there

any lessons to be learnt or are we con-

demned to repeat our mistakes?

Investigative:

"Nice White Parents" follows the endeav-

ours of progressive ("woke" before the

term existed) middle-class American par-

ents as they seek a seemingly integrated

education for their children. Are they

improving the outcomes of their neigh-

bourhood school for all or just for some,

and what is the lasting  legacy of these

well-intentioned liberals?

Navigating Podcasts                Patrick Barry

Pic: Interior of the Roxy loaned by the Blackheath Society

Lucy Martin



WHAT’S ON

If you have any events, happenings or

entertainment you’d like publicised,

please email:

wnews@westcombesociety.org. 

Polly Morgan (above) and our readers

look forward to hearing from you. We

need our readers help to bring the What’s

On page fully back, so let us know of any

entertainment/classes you have found

reopened.
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The Kimberleys
Live streamed concert

Fancy seeing a Film?

In a Cinema!

Bandstand Concerts back in the Park

ARTS SOCIETY GREENWICH

A & A LANDSCAPES
Landscape Specialists

Free advice &           Qualified 

estimates horticulturalist

All aspects of soft & hard landscaping

work carried out including

* Maintenance  *Site clearance

* Turfing  * Tree surgery

* Fencing   * Patios  

* Brickwork

Tel. 020 8318 2530

Providing that the Government does not

alter its current timetable for easing the

lockdown restrictions, the Friends of

Greenwich Park will bring a welcome

return of live music in the open air. Their

series of ten ever-popular concerts will

take place at the Park bandstand on every

Sunday in July and August and on August

Bank Holiday Monday. Concerts, which

are free, begin at 3pm and end at 5pm.  

In addition, Rhythm Passport & Tramshed

will present ‘Sounds of the World’ concerts

as part of the Greenwich Park Revealed

project. These concerts are free and will

take place on the Band Stand on Saturday

3rd and Saturday 31st July from 2pm –

4pm. 

Clive Corlett. 

Photo: Roger Stevens

Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera - The

Golden Age of Mexican Painting

Lecturer: Chloë Sayer

4pm Monday 14 June 2021

Frida Kahlo (1907-1954) and Diego Rivera

(1886-1957) have iconic status in Mexico.

The Mexican Revolution of 1910 swept

away the old régime and banished

European influence in the arts. Kahlo and

Rivera, in their different ways, helped to

shape the cultural identity of twentieth-

century Mexico. Together they made

Mexico a magnet for the rest of the world.

Their turbulent marriage and the turbulent

times they lived through are the subject of

the film Frida (USA, 2002). They are key

figures in The Lacuna, a historical novel

published in 2009 by Barbara Kingsolver.

The lecturer, Chloë Sayer, is a freelance

specialist in the art and culture of Latin

America and she will explore the life and

different artistic styles of this influential

couple.  

This lecture will be presented on Zoom

Members will receive email joining

instructions. Guests are welcome for £5 -

please email ticaclark@hotmail.com for

further details.

www.theartssocietygreenwich.org.uk

The photograph of Frida Kahlo, taken in

1929 by Nickolas Muray, was used for the

cover of the book published in 2018 by the

V&A Museum to coincide with their sell-

out exhibition 'Frida Kahlo, Making

Herself Up'.

Frescoes by Diego Rivera in the deconse-

crated chapel at the Agricultural College of

Chapingo in the state of Mexico (photo-

graph Chloë Sayer)

Finally, exciting news - the Greenwich

Picturehouse, a favourite local cinema,

will have reopened its doors as of May

19th and is showcasing some top films

including: 

Nomadland, Judas and the Black Messiah

and Godzilla vs King Kong..

Please support your local cinema, visit: 

ttps://www.picturehouses.com/cinema/gree

nwich-picturehouse

We featured this free online choir in

the last edition but they are looking

for new members.

Mondays June – October 2021 

10:00 – 11:15. Online via Zoom

Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music

and Dance and Lewisham and Greenwich

NHS Trust are offering people with lung

conditions in Greenwich the opportunity to

join a free virtual singing group.

Led by trained Singing for

Lung Health practitioner James

Moriarty, this group is designed

to help people to manage feel-

ings of breathlessness whilst

taking part in a fun and social

activity.

Find out more at www.trinity-

laban.ac.uk/take-part/for-

adults/singing-for-good-

health/singing-for-lung-health/

The Joy of Singing

Neetha Kunaratnam, Gordon Meade,

Gillie Robic and Sarah Westcott

will read on the theme of Family,

Animals and Other Things. Free event.

Please email irena@in-words.co.uk to

request a Zoom link.in-words.co.uk for

further details and information.

Thursday June 24th, 7.30 on zoom.

Poetry Please

with in-words

Feast your senses post-lockdown in

the beautiful surroundings of

Greenich, with top performances for free

by classical students from Trinity Laban. 

https://www.trinitylaban.ac.uk/whats-

on/event/lunchtime-concert-trinity-

laban-chamber-musicians-25/ 

Laban

Summer concerts

"Fairy Tricks and Queer Fancies"

Saturday 5th June 7pm

Concert will be live streamed via their

website www.thekimberleys.org

FREE with tip jar

Local folk duo The Kimberleys will be

performing a free live streamed concert on

5th June at 7pm. Open to all, these local

favorites and internationally touring band

will be singing traditional folk songs on

the theme of mythology and strange folk

stories. Hailed as "industry leaders" for

their sound and video quality, this promis-

es to be an evening of beautiful harmonies

and virtuoso guitar, do join them at 7pm.

Find the link to YouTube on their website

www.thekimberleys.org 

Mycenae House is offering all the 

community a feast of activities and treats;

contact details: 

Tel: 020 8858 1749 

info@mycenaehouse.co.uk 

www.mycenaehouse.co.uk.
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The Party Chef on MeringuesA Walk in the Park Wendy Fidler

Most of us know intuitively that

nature is good for us; just being in

nature can give us an emotional lift and

a walk in the park can calm and restore

us. 

Recent research reported in the British

Journal of Sports Medicine provides sci-

entific proof that walking in nature and

spending time under the leafy shade of

trees causes electrochemical changes in

the brain that can lead people to enter

into a highly beneficial state of “effort-

less attention”.

The researchers from Heriot-Watt

University in Edinburgh state that “hap-

piness, or the presence of positive emo-

tional mindsets, broadens an individual’s

thought-action repertoire, with positive

benefits to physical and intellectual

activities, and to social and psychologi-

cal resources.”

One interesting aspect of this research

is how it confirms a theory concerning

the ‘soft fascination’ of nature. In The

Experience of Nature: A Psychological

Perspective, researchers Stephen and

Rachel Kaplan deconstruct what they

call ‘the restorative experience’ – of

being lifted out of a state of mental

fatigue, which is most often accom-

plished by ‘getting away’ or ‘escaping’

from stressful environments and situa-

tions.

In the process of escaping from mental

fatigue, there are certain types of restora-

tive experiences that seem to transcend

others and produce multiple benefits –

one of which is the ‘fascination’ that

occurs when an individual is immersed

in nature. Entering the state of effortless

attention can occur in a variety of ways

– walking in the woods, hiking along a

trail in a totally natural environment, or

sitting by a stream watching water tum-

ble over rocks.

When we enter a green space of natu-

ral light and shadows containing the

colours of nature, we can also enter a

particularly reflective mode during

which we can comprehend more than

one thing at a time, a state in which

stresses and pressures are reduced. We

are able to enjoy multiple sensory stim-

uli and perceptions even when we are

thinking about other things.

All in all, being in nature can provide a

fully restorative experience, a walk in

the park may be the most beneficial

thing we can do for our mental and

physical health.

Wendy Fidler, MEfA Montessori

School, Forest School and Well-being

Garden

While many countries lay

claim to the meringue the

recipe has probably evolved over time with

a dish resembling an Italian meringue fea-

tured in a 13th century Syrian cookbook. It

most likely passed into Europe via

Portuguese-controlled territories

in Africa or through the

Moorish occupation of southern

Europe, sugar, its most expen-

sive constituent, making it only

available to the most wealthiest

of kitchens from where it

became more readily available

to the wider world. Baked

meringues were on the menu in

the Spanish Habsburg’s

Imperial Madrid kitchen by the

late 16th century but also feature in a man-

uscript of recipes and remedies kept by

Elinor Fettiplace (1570 – 1647), born in

Gloucestershire to an upper class land-

owning family and cousin of Sir Walter

Raleigh. In the Loire Valley they are still

referred to as ‘pets’ after a recipe by Lady

Rachel Fane (1612 –1680) of Knole, Kent.

The science here is simple enough. Egg

whites are 90% water and 10% protein.

Protein is made up of amino acids, some of

which are repelled by water, some attracted

to it. By whisking you disturb, or denature,

these neatly folded acids, the water-loving

ones clinging to the water, the water-

averse, the air. Because the chains of

amino acids in egg white are longer than

those, for example, in milk they can incor-

porate much more air and so

expand further. Sugar acts like scaf-

folding around the water molecules which

evaporate when heated leaving a

caramelised shell.

When making a meringue remember that

any fat will interrupt these acids

rearranging themselves, just as

skimmed milk will foam up bet-

ter than full-fat milk, so keep

your fat-laden egg yolks separate

from your whites and stay clear

of anything plastic which is

liable to retain stray fat mole-

cules.

Method

Set your oven to 200c/400f/Gas

6. Using double the amount of sugar to egg

whites begin by whisking the whites in a

glass bowl at high speed. When the whites

begin firming up start adding the sugar

very slowly, whisking continuously. Once

the sugar is well incorporated you can add

a little lemon juice which will help the

meringue retain its structure. You are look-

ing for silky peaks, the ultimate test being

to turn the bowl upside down. If the peaks

keep you are ready to bake. Shape the mix-

ture using two spoons into a baking tray

lined with parchment paper and put in the

oven. Immediately turn the temperature

down to 150c/300f/Gas 2 and leave to

cook for 1 hr. 

Leave to cool in the oven with the door

slightly ajar.

Community is one of the buzz words

arising from the pandemic because

many of us found ourselves leaning on

our neighbours, friends and strangers

alike for help with shopping, as socially

distanced company and as Zoom bud-

dies. As we ease out of lockdown there

seems to be a more cohesive feeling at

the local shops, gym, restaurants, etc. A

more respectful way of living together

has been birthed perhaps? Although any-

one looking at the litter on our streets

and green places may think otherwise.

The Westcombe Society was formed in

1973 following a severe winter with

press reports of elderly residents alone

and without help succumbing to the ele-

ments. Concerned that such events could

occur in the Blackheath area, a meeting

was arranged by John Ayling, Warden of

Kidbrooke (now Mycenae) House, the

local Community Centre. Such was the

turnout that the Society, a fully inde-

pendent amenity (pleasant and agree-

able) group, was formed.

To spread local information to resi-

dents, a free newspaper, the Westcombe

News was first produced in June 1973.

The Society has grown considerably

over the years but is mindful that the

area changes and along with this, the

needs of its residents. Therefore the

Westcombe Society has begun a recruit-

ment drive to encourage residents of the

neighbourhood to join the Society, to add

your voice to others; to share concerns

you might have about the area, the local

shops, the traffic, public transport? 

(today’s issues). Post-pandemic, with

‘community’ a desirable commodity, it’s

a perfect time to get more involved and

play a part in maintaining and enhancing

this very special area that we are so 

fortunate to enjoy. 

Other benefits of joining are friend-

ships arising from a shared interest, year-

ly parties and other diverse events where

you can help out making another per-

son’s or child's day, like the senior citi-

zens’ Daffodil tea or the Easter Egg

Hunt.                        -Anne Williams

On the Community Page is a Membership

form with prices. Donations are also

accepted...contact treasurer@west-

combesociety.org

Help Grow the Local Community

Jo Burnand

When Michael Walsh was ten, his

mother took him to an introduction

to beekeeping course and he’s been hooked

ever since. In the years which followed, he

became skilled in the art of beekeeping and

set up local hives in Charlton, where he

continues to tend bees. 

As a trainee lawyer, Michael quickly

realised it would be possible to combine

both his enthusiasm for law with his pas-

sion for environmental sustainability. He

proposed a beekeeping project within his

law firm, setting up an apiary on the office

rooftop. The project became a big hit,

Michael’s passion for the bees was conta-

gious, and  the Urban Apiarist was born. 

The Urban Apiarist is a small locally run

business which now aims to provide both

corporate and residential beekeeping serv-

ices across London as well as educate the

community on the importance of pollina-

tors in supporting the ecosystem. The com-

pany also aims to promote awareness of

bees on a wider scale, harnessing the

power of social media platforms in particu-

lar to inspire the next generation of young

beekeepers to start their own apiaries or at

least be inspired to plant pollinator-friendly

flora. 

Whether it be one bee or one apiary at a

time, Michael is working to make London

a greener place to live. 
The Urban Apiarist - www.theurbanapi-

arist.com / 

For the Love of Bees                  Sophia Chiang



Planning applications can be

viewed in the library,  or at the

Woolwich Library on the lower

ground floor of the Woolwich

Centre, 35 Wellington St. They

may also be viewed on www.

greenwich.gov.uk/planning

ENVIRONMENT
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Mycenae Gardens     Maggie Gravelle

PLANNING APPLICATIONS

(See also http//www.westcombesociety.org

Many of us are familiar with

Greenwich Park and grateful for this

wonderful open space on our doorstep, but

there is another smaller and less well-

known gem in the heart of our neighbour-

hood.  

Mycenae Gardens was part of an estate

leased by John Julius Angerstein in the

early 1770s. Angerstein was born in Russia

in 1735 and came to London as a teenager.

He became very wealthy through his posi-

tion as a Lloyds underwriter. He also had

interests in slave estates in Grenada and

this income helped to finance his consider-

able art collection which became the nucle-

us of the National Gallery.

In 1774 he commissioned the building of

Woodlands, now the home of the Steiner

School, and the layout of the associated

park.The park originally stretched from

Vanbrugh Park north as far as what is now

the railway line, and from Beaconsfield

Road in the west to beyond the A102 in the

east. Part of the land was farmed by the

Roberts family (see WN April 2021) and

part was designed as gardens. The line of

massive plane trees probably dates from

the original layout. 

After Angerstein's death the land holding

was gradually sold for housing and by

World War II the Woodlands had fallen in

to disrepair. It briefly housed a Catholic

religious order until, in 1967, it was pur-

chased by Greenwich Borough Council to

contain the local history collection. The

Garden remains a public space owned and

maintained by the Royal Borough of

Greenwich. It is used by the Steiner School

and by Mycenae House as well as by the

general public.

Today the Garden is in need of some

TLC.  Increased footfall and the dry

weather in April have taken their toll. The

grass shows signs of wear and the area

around the plane trees has been compacted

and the wood chippings

dispersed. Ground cover

has disappeared in some

places and shrubs have

been damaged.

A small team of dedi-

cated volunteers have

spent time aerating,

mulching, planting and

constructing borders. In

addition to this work

more barriers need to be

built in order to desig-

nate planted areas. Some

of the shrubs need to be

replaced and grass re-

seeded. 

The Gardens are a

valuable resource and a

haven for wildlife. Mycenae House and the

Steiner School have pledged their support

for keeping it that way and look forward to

greater community involvement through

the Friends of Mycenae Gardens.  

I really love

The bumble bee,

Though it doesn't

Make honey 

To eat at tea

It pollinates

The flowers,

Bumbling around 

For hours

And hours

So I think

You'll agree

We should all

Love the bumble bee.

Gabi Marston

Children (and adults) love feeding

squirrels…so cute, bushy-tailed and

superb climbers. However, some local

areas including Westcombe Park are expe-

riencing a huge surge in numbers of grey

squirrels and they are causing great dam-

age. 

Please do not put out food for them at

home. Here are some reasons. They: 

1. Damage trees: grey squirrels are mem-

bers of the rat family. They like to gnaw

and strip off tree bark to get the sweet sap

that feeds the tree. If the stripping is exten-

sive, the tree will die. This is happening in

Greenwich Park and is a great worry. 

2.Damage gardens: not only do they dig

lots of holes to bury food but they enjoy

eating your precious soft fruit, plums, cher-

ries etc. My entire plum crop disappeared

overnight last summer even though I had

done my best to net the tree. Eating tulip

bulbs and digging up plants in pots are

other favourite pastimes.

3.Cause loft damage: In seeking to build

their nest they can gnaw under the eaves or

enter unscreened chimneys. Several local

residents already have this problem and are

distressed at the sound of them scrabbling

overhead when they are in bed. These busy

rodents enjoy gnawing attic beams and

often strip insulation from electrical wires,

causing a fire risk. They may tear up fibre-

glass insulation and can contaminate water

tanks with urine and droppings. Their entry

holes allow other pests to enter. 

4.Raid nests of small birds: as well as raid-

ing our bird feeders, squirrels eat birds’

eggs and fledglings.    

Grey squirrels have two litters per year,

each of 4-6 babies, so it is easy to see why

the population is surging. While they may

seem cute and harmless, the common grey

squirrel is a nuisance pest, so please,

please don’t feed them. 

BEWARE: Squirrels                        Ann Hill

The Vanbrugh Pits (aka ‘the Dips’) in

Blackheath Westcombe ward is a fasci-

nating and important habitat mosaic of

scrub, trees, unimproved grassland, acid

grassland and bare earth areas. It is home

to many bee species, some rare, and at

least 26 butterfly species have been record-

ed there, including many grassland species

– mid to late summer is a great time to see

good numbers of them. Dragonflies such

as Emperors, amongst Britain’s largest,

visit to feed before they are ready to go to

their breeding areas and is probably the

only Greenwich site to have recorded the

beautiful Red-veined Darter dragonfly.

Interesting plants include Clustered Clover

(nationally scarce) and delicate blue

Harebells. Lichens include Cetraria aculea-

ta - a heathland species found nowhere else

in London - while fungi of unimproved

grassland, such as colourful Waxcaps, can

still be found. All these benefit from main-

taining open areas with some scrub and

bare ground. Breeding birds in the Gorse

and Hawthorn include Lesser Whitethroat,

Song Thrush and Greenfinch, and this

spring migrating Whinchat and Wheatears

stopped to visit on their long journey north

from Africa. 

Issues facing the site include encroach-

ing invasive scrub - Holm Oak, Turkey

Oak, Cherry, and Sycamore are some of

the main culprits. Over decades, these have

started to shade out and enrich the grass-

land, making it increasingly unsuitable for

the scarcer species. The Gorse benefits

from some rotational cutting and removing

the clippings, meaning there is always

fresh, lush regrowth and sunny spots that

invertebrates need and that encourage ger-

mination of wildflower seeds. To this end,

volunteer work parties – in conjunction

with Royal Borough of Greenwich Council

– will be resuming in September to under-

take some of this habitat work in a sensi-

tive and careful way, to benefit both biodi-

versity and people.

To get involved, please keep an eye on

the Westcombe News and twitter at

@joe_beale and @WildGreenwich in

August/September.

Vanbrugh Pits                  Joe Beale
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The fence in Invicta Road has been

temporarily mended and it is more

secure now, but it took a long time dur-

ing which an inquisitive child could

have been hurt. Delay apparently in part

due to lack of clarity over which

authority was responsible for the fence -

TfL or RBG for the A102.

After a good deal of pressure

from concerned residents a more

robust temporary barrier has been-

put in place by TfL. 

Invicta Road Fence

170 HUMBER ROAD  ref 21/1432/HD

To construct single storey rear infill exten-

sion, install rear doors to outrigger and rear

steps, two roof lights to rear roof slope and

one rooflight to side roof slope. 

120 HUMBER ROAD  ref 21/1698/HD

To replace timber shed with new garden

room/home office in rear garden.

75 MYCENAE ROAD  ref 21/1655/HD

To construct rear hip-to-gable roof exten-

sion, side dormer roof extension and front

dormer roof extension. 

75 BEACONSFIELD ROAD  ref

21/1233/HD

To erect a two-storey and single storey side

extension, and single storey rear infill

extension. 

Pic:Maggie Gravelle



MARKET PLACE

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE

PARES FOOTWEAR

10% OFF all shoes over £20 excl sale stock.

GREENWICH

NORTH POLE RESTAURANT

12.5% OFF Meals only for two

3D DIVING  10% discount on all scuba div-

ing courses. Offer excludes scuba diving

equipment.  

BODYWORKZ - THE FITNESS CLINIC

109 Humber Road.10% OFF all treatments

costing £30 or more except Chiropody;

exc.Saturdays.

ROYAL NEPALESE RESTAURANT

(Station Crescent) 20% OFF meals for two

or more Sunday - Thursday.

CORIANDER RESTAURANT (Station

Crescent) 25% off Sunday to Thursday.

Bookings only!

COTON & HAMBLIN - OPTICIANS

£65 off complete spectacles

BLACKHEATH EYECARE OPTICIANS

Advanced Eye Examinations £95 or £45 with

NHS concession. 25% off 2nd pair of spec-

tacles with the same prescription. Not in

conjunction with any other offer.

https://www.blackheatheyecare.co.uk/

TROJAN PRESS 10% OFF all quotations

WESTCOMBE DRY CLEANERS 

10% discount on Dry Cleaning only. Cannot

be used in conjunction with any other offers.

A * DRIVING SCHOOL  £5 discount on the

price of one x 2 hour lesson for WS 

members.

THE WONDER WOMEN NETWORK

10% discount

WESTCOMBE PARK ROAD

HERON BAKES 15% OFF (see advert)

KAREN STOREY OF HOMESPACE offers

members 10% discount on decluttering &

homestaging 

services.Please note new number: 07951

191086  www.home-space.biz

SHENDA FALVEY PERSONAL TRAINING

& BOOTCAMPS Free bootcamp session at

Greenwich Peninsula worth £10. Book to

secure place (excludes existing customers)

25% off first personal training session plus

free consultation  M: 07887 727 335
www.shendafalveypersonaltraining.com

WINTER CLEARING TIME!
Professional woman gardener: over 20 years
local experience : regular maintenance of
small and large gardens.
0208 858 8139 Bridget
PARADISE TREE SURGEONS
Tree care, stump removal, gardening, 
landscaping, 0203 137 4996
quote@treesurgeonsblackheath.co.uk
www.treesurgeonsblackheath.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION/ROOMS 

FOR HIRE

GARDENING

HOLIDAYS

COUNSELLING

TUITION

BUY LOCAL AND GET A DISCOUNT! 

(When you show your Westcombe Society 

membership card).

SERVICES & TRADE

PICTURE FRAMER All framing services
undertaken by qualified, experienced framer.
Contact Meg Jones Tel: 0208 318 1884
or www.megjonesframing.com

MARK CHEESEMAN, LOCAL 
CARPENTER AND JOINER WITH
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.  
All Aspects Of Carpentry and Construction
Executed Considerately and to a High
Standard.  Both Traditional and
Contemporary Design Joinery - Cupboards,
Wardrobes, Floating Shelves Etc.  Sash
Window Overhaul.  If you have Rotten
Window Sills, Door Frames Etc. rather than
replace them iith the associated upheaval and
expense, why not have a Timber/Resin
Repair?  Please Call Mark on 07767 456131
or H: 020 8854 4028.
UPHOLSTERER SPECIALISING IN 
TRADITIONAL UPHOLSTERY
www.suemayesupholstery.net or 
phone 07932 040298
WINDOW CLEANING, GUTTER 
CLEANING, ROOF DEMOSS & TREAT-
MENT AND JET WASHING. 
Mike 07791 465 052 
www.blackheath-window-cleaner.co.uk
ELECTRICIAN / ALARM ENGINEER
No job too small TMIET registered. 
Call 07879 011792 
MALCOLM TIERNEY, CARPENTER 
Specialist in refurbishment, repair and replace-
ment of sash windows.   
07775 657 371
JEWELLERY AND WATCH REPAIRS
AND VALUATIONS 
from Michele Franklin. British Jewellers
Association accreditation 07809 502714
Michele@personaljewellerylondon.co.uk
MORTGAGE BROKER
based in Blackheath: call, email, zoom, covid
proof appointments. Quick, efficient, 
friendly. 07977 129 144 mortgages@whim-
stersfs.co.uk www.whimstersfs.co.uk
JEWELLERY AND WATCH REPAIRS
AND VALUATIONS 
from Michele Franklin. British Jewellers
Association accreditation 07809 502714
Michele@personaljewellerylondon.co.uk
TOM ELLIS BESPOKE CARPENTRY 
Alcove bookcases, cabinets, wardrobes and
window seats. M. 07510 869 947
A MAN AND A VAN
Tel: 020  8858 3889 Mobile: 07885 917842

BLACKHEATH COUNSELLING 
SERVICE   Offers a professional, confiden-
tial and caring service in a quiet setting. We
are trained as integrative counsellors work-
ing with many models – including CBT and
Depth Psychology. 1 Hour sessions £50 con-
cessions are available. We offer 
telephone and online counselling. Please
contact either Brenda – 020 8858 5969 
e: bmbt@btinternet.com or Linda – 020
8858 1991 e: linda@selondon.co.uk 
w: www.bhhs.selondon.co.uk.  Remember no
problem is too big or too small to share.

FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE
Blackheath area, up to 150 people, Bar, dis-
abled access. Tel 07940 296290

WHITSTABLE WEEKENDS / WEEKS  
Sea wall house between Oyster Warehouse and
harbour. Sleeps 5. Fantastic views. 8858 6578 or 
01304 367443
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BLACKHEATH REPAIR & 
ALTERATIONS CLINIC  Jackets re-lined,
Trousers repaired and Dresses re-shaped etc. 
Over 25yrs Experience 07904 880448
T.TA ELECTRICS. NICEIC Approved
Contractor, Quality Tradesman. All electrical
work undertaken, Fully Insured &
Guaranteed. 24HR EMERGENCY ELEC-
TRICAL. Please call Tony on 07961 509 403 
OR 020 8488 7425  
OR info@ttaelectrics.co.uk

HOMEWORKS All-round handyman for those

DIY’s you have no time for! General repairs.

Painting & Decorating. General Carpentry and

flooring. Flat-pack assembly. Patio and deck clean-

ing. No job too small. 

Contact Matthew Barron 07903 388658
INTERIOR DECORATOR & 
CARPENTER with over 20 years experi-
ence. A member of the guild of mastercrafts-
man. Free quotes & friendly advice on  all
your decorating requirements. Local refer-
ences available. 
Tel. Ashley Greaves 8858 2981
ANGELO, ELECTRICIAN  
No Job Too Small  
T - 020 87616012/ M - 07850 767 283
Email - angelo@glennies.net
Part P Certificated
18th Edition & JIB Registered
PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Mice, Rats, Squirrels, Wasps, Foxes etc.
Local Service 07850 839 655
WESTCOMBE CLEANERS
I'm a friendly, hard-working & organised
domestic cleaner. Regular or  single services.
Competitive rates. Additional tasks. I love
my clients to be happy.  
Phone 07746 291617
TRAINED CHIMNEY SWEEP & 
STOVE INSTALLER
Fast, friendly Happy to work! Call Anthony
on 07772 649577 or email:
chimneymaintenance@gmail.com
LOCAL CARPET / OVEN CLEANER
Specialist in cleaning Carpets & Ovens,
Upholstery & rugs.   M: 07828 503132
http://www.carpetcrew.co.uk
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RUSSIAN TUITION (all levels),
Translation and Legal Interpreting. 
07766 531 401
LOCAL PRIVATE TUITION
English & Math's Key stage 1 - GCSE'S
PGCE Qualified & Experienced Tutor.
1-1 & Small groups (Online)
Call: 07904 880 448

PSYCHOLOGY TUITION   
Finding it difficult to study at home during lock-
down? Lost motivation for your studies?
Academic coach with extensive teaching experi-
ence support.  Call Helen on 07934 880 423

GOLDSTAR LEARNING ACADEMY UK

Specialist in STEM Maths, ONLINE 1 to 1
and Group Tuition. Experienced PGCE
Qualified Tutors 07495 434 234 
@goldstarlearningacademy_uk

MATHS & ENGLISH TUITION TO
GCSE AND PREPARATION FOR 11+
AND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL SELEC-
TION TESTS by qualified and experienced
teacher.marystuition.com 
Mary Bauckham 07709 089 838 
marybauckham@gmail.com

ENGLISH TUITION:
Primary KS1 – GCSE By local PGCE quali-
fied and experienced teacher. 1:1 and small
groups (online).
Call: Nicola: 07720 525268
Email: ncorrigandesigns@btinternet.com
SPANISH TUITION
all ages and levels, GCSE, A levels , conver-
sation, literature, by Latin-American native
speaker. Also lessons online. Please contact
Miguel at migansiergut52@gmail.com 
or 07910 318 513

HEALTH & WELLNSS

HERON BAKES, REGISTERED LOCAL

CAKE MAKER offering bespoke celebra-

tion cakes and cupcakes. Email: sally-

heron3@gmail.com 

or call/text 07729 249314

WANTED

CAKE MAKING

RECRUITING Are you self motivated?
Do you love a challenge?
Imagine being part of our fun team where we
have purpose and community. Is this you?
If you’re open minded, let’s connect: 
Sona 07866152820

Trojan
Press
We are 
now 

open FOR
print

PLEASE 
SUPPORT

LOCAL 
BUSINESS

1a Lizban st

blackheath, London  se3 8ss

tel: 020 8853 2268

email: info@trojanpress.co.uk

www.trojanpress.com

ROYAL AIR FORCE WW2 ITEMS 

WANTED. Uniforms, Wings, badges, photos

and documents. High prices paid. 

Tel: 07727 532 503

STAYCATION WITH STUNNING SEA
VIEW Three bedroomed Town house over-
looking top 3 Blue flag beaches in quiet end
of Whitley Bay. Brand new interior designed
luxury house. 7 nights for August. 
annettemdimambro@gmail.com

SEWING

SEWING AND TEXTILES CLASSES:

All levels. Local PGCE qualified and experi-

enced teacher, designer and author. 1:1 and

small groups (online).

Call: Nicola: 07720 525268

Email: ncorrigandesigns@btinternet.com

MOBILITY & CARE

DOG WALKING

VANBRUGH DOG WALKING
Insured, DBS checked, business references.
£12 per hour for one dog; other prices on
request. Please email: 
vanbrughdogwalking@hotmail.com.

LOCAL SCOOTER & MOBILITY

MART for all healthcare and mobility aids,

fast, friendly service - can carry out many 

repairs/services on site. 

Call Kerry 0208 294 5601

LOCAL FEMALE CARER/DRIVER

wanted for weekly travel.. Must have clean

driving licence. References required.

Call/text Anne 07956 687 823  


